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Abstract. Ambient interface approaches utilising facial expression recognition 
technology seem to have great potential not only in their typical application 
areas like security, marketing or commerce. This paper discusses the use of the 
face detection and analysis software SHORE™ (Sophisticated High-speed Ob-
ject Recognition Engine) by the Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated Circuits in 
Erlangen, Germany in a digital art-oriented context and introduces the concept 
of EDIS - Emotion-Driven Interactive Systems – in which gesture and emotion-
al expression replace the traditional mouse-keyboard-based interface and go be-
yond simple entertainment. 
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1 Ambient Interfaces for Entertainment 
In the area of entertainment there are an increasing number of approaches which pro-
vide users with a new art of engagement through sophisticated system interaction 
concepts and manipulation possibilities. Nintendo Wii, for example, enables players 
to transfer real movements like swings or stabs onto their avatars’ movement on the 
screen; the Wii Remote contains more than one accelerometer, making it capable of 
sensing both the movement and the acceleration on multiple axes [1]. Microsoft with 
its Xbox went one step further and replaced the physical game controller with a cam-
era and depth sensor, aka Kinect. It enables the user to interact with the system 
through jumps and gestures. Kinect detects and tracks movement, registers spoken 
commands via built-in microphones, and virtually renders the player environment in 
games through its sophisticated video and depth sensor and signal processing [2]. 
Technology boosts the development of modern entertainment systems and the ever-
more new possibilities which arise out of its use are seemingly infinite. We can also 
observe a shift in the paradigm of interactive design in which the emotional experi-
ence becomes paramount.   
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It is often the case that technology is being “recycled” and becomes applicable in 
scenarios for which it was not intended. It then serves not only as an intermediary 
between humans and technical systems but can take on additional functions or even 
play the main role within a new setting. Modern art is one of the thrilling areas where 
technology is being explored as a means for the manipulation of digitally driven art 
environments and a channel for artistic expression, thus becoming artistic media itself 
or even intrinsically pieces of art.  
Art has been defined in the literature in a variety of ways. Definitions of art include 
expression, communication of emotions and ideas, provocation, experience, interac-
tion and subjective interpretation of the mind, among others. Art is often perceived as 
having no practical function other than serving aesthetics and stimulating the senses.  
Reinventing art in the digital age means primarily extending the impact and per-
ception of art through technology by providing digital communication channels which 
let us interact with and manipulate art, and also get technology-based responses. In 
such a case we can talk about human-art systems, where it is required of the art con-
sumer that he be active in the process of encountering art. These are often the experi-
ence and sensations, not the pieces of art themselves, which make the art arise. Tech-
nological systems begin to perform functions which go beyond what we call human-
machine interfaces. Perception is then much more than just an intermediary between 
the idea of the artist and its understanding by the recipient, as considered by Dewey 
[3].  
2 Biometrical Face Detection and Analysis with SHORETM 
Today, digital artists offer different contexts on the computer systems to enable us to 
experience various forms of digital art [4]. Interactive installations make use of more 
and more sophisticated ambient media installations to generate extraordinary experi-
ences. In the past few years a considerable effort has been made towards the construc-
tion of biometric systems which recognise humans, human body movement and hu-
man emotions. Non-verbal human expression depends on a variety of factors. Some 
of them relate to evolutionary theory and have their roots in physical anthropology 
and ethnic identity; others are culturally patterned [5]. Most of the emotional expres-
sions depend on the context in which the emotion is expressed. Emotion recognition 
in human-computer interaction is thus a challenging task which requires sophisticated 
mathematical methods and numerical algorithms which implement models of human 
cognition and allow for the mimicking of the ability of the human brain to recognise 
and remember human faces as well as to recognise the human emotional condition 
based on human facial expression.  
The Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated Circuits in Erlangen, Germany, is investi-
gating algorithms, which allow for fast and reliable recognition of human faces and 
in-depth analysis of facial expressions based on human muscular activity captured 
with a simple camera. In 2001 they presented for the first time a technique that allows 
for the detection of human faces in front of an arbitrary background in real-time and 
to track them over a long time span [6]. The method is based on training based algo-
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rithms for robust detection where suitable face detection models are learned from a 
large database of face images. Within the last decade the algorithms have been con-
tinuously improved and extended [7,8,9,10]. The latest developments use a set of 
image features (oriented gradients, local binary patterns [11] and scaled versions of 
those features) and a so-called boosting approach for training. Thus, this approach is 
competitive with the state-of-the-art methods. Since 2005 research towards the in-
depth analysis of faces has been reinforced. The current solution can not only estimate 
a person’s mood (neutral, happy, sad, surprised, angry), but also estimate the age and 
gender of the computer user and identify and track the position and orientation of his 
or her face [12,13]. Most of these research efforts have found their way into the versa-
tile and powerful software SHORE
TM
 (Sophisticated High-speed Object Recognition 
Engine), available as C++ library for different platforms. The software is capable of 
tracking and analysing more than one face at a time in real-time with a very high ro-
bustness especially with respect to adverse lighting conditions. Another great benefit 
of the SHORE™ software is the enormous feature-richness with minimal hardware 
requirements: of course, it can be run on any standard PC hardware with a standard 
webcam attached. Moreover, the processing power of embedded devices such as 
smart phones is sufficient to allow real-time face detection and analysis with 
SHORE
TM
. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Rotation parameters: Roll (tilting side to side),  
Pitch (tilting forward and backward) and Yaw (turning left and right) [20] 
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SHORE™ implements the following three Face Model Types: 
 Face.Front 
 Face.Rotated  
 Face.Profile 
For the “Face.Front” type, a model is used to detect and analyse upright frontal 
faces. Faces can be recognised only if Roll, Pitch and Yaw values are close to “0” 
(“frontal pose”).  
For the “Face.Rotated” type, a model is used that is able to detect -60 to +60 de-
gree in-plane rotated faces. For rotated face objects, the attribute Roll contains the in-
plane rotation. The Pitch and Yaw attributes have the value “0”.  
For the value “Face.Profile”, a model is used that is able to detect upright frontal 
and out-of-plane rotated faces. The Yaw attribute contains the out-of-plane rotation. 
In addition, the model also detects profiles that are pitched.  
Obviously the detection rate in the “Face.Front” mode is much higher than that of 
the other models and the false detection rate is respectively lower. 
3 Creative Ambient Media Approaches Utilising Facial 
Expression Recognition Technology 
A couple of interesting applications and installations exist which combine media with 
objects of daily use and elements of interactivity. “The ToneLadders”, a 2004 Euro-
prix Competition project [14] is a good example of how technology can be used to 
provide an audio-visual experience, using even domestic tools and turning them to 
expression tools and powerful controllers in the process of the creation of art. More 
recent projects like Heat Seeker implement the idea of using projected motion 
graphics visualizing content manipulation as a performance complement [15] and are 
tightly related to the VJing culture dealing with the synesthetic experience of vision 
controlled by sound [16].  
The SHORE™ software by the Fraunhofer Institute enables a new way of interac-
tion between humans and computers and opens up new perspectives for its art-
oriented usage. Controlling systems using mimics and emotions has not yet been 
thoroughly explored. And, as of early 2012, there still do not seem to be many appli-
cations which use the tracking of human emotions in a creative context. An interest-
ing creative ambient-media installation has been developed at the University of Ap-
plied Sciences in Hamburg. In small “rooms” - objects which users can put their 
heads into - LED lights were placed together with a webcam. Users’ mood (happi-
ness, sadness, anger and surprise) was tracked in these “rooms” using the SHORE™ 
software and then translated into light signals like pulsing, blinking and varying the 
brightness of the LED lights (Fig. 2.). 
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Fig. 2. Context Awareness – Affective Computing Project [17] 
 
The idea we had was to primarily connect the SHORE™ software to an external, 
visually rich environment in order to test the ability of the system to control visuals by 
means of tracked gestures and emotions [18]. For the development of a creative appli-
cation, hereinafter referenced as “EDIS”, using face expression as a controller Adobe 
Flash CS3 was used. Adobe Flash is a powerful, widely utilised development envi-
ronment integrating a modern object oriented ActionScript 3 scripting language, well 
suited for the creation of class-based, visually-rich applications as well as for data-
exchange [19]. The latest SHORE™ versions include an XML-based TCP/IP server 
functionality: SHORE™ is capable of sending XML data over a persistent TCP/IP 
network connection. TCP connections require a “server” and a “client”. Adobe Flash 
Player supports the client-side TCP sockets (as of 2012) and allows a Flash client 
application to connect to the server. For the creation of a persistent messaging inter-
face between SHORE™  and EDIS an ActionScript API XMLSocket was used which 
allows a Flash client application to connect to an XMLSocket server. TCP guarantees 
that any messages sent arrive in-time and in the correct order and makes it possible to 
realise a real-time environment for capturing emotions and gestures with SHORE™. 
One of the development challenges was to assure the synchronicity between 
SHORE™ and EDIS. The architecture of EDIS is shown in Fig. 3. The facial infor-
mation process flow as implemented in EDIS can be described as follows: 
1. User starts the EDIS application. 
2. EDIS application starts the SHORE™ software as a batch process. 
3. SHORE™ accesses webcam. 
4. SHORE™ initiates the face detection and analysis process. 
5. SHORE™ starts a TCP server and continuously transmits the tracked data to the 
server in XML format. 
6. EDIS application accesses the XML data over TCP, interprets it and performs re-
quired actions in real-time, as defined in the EDIS application. 
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Fig. 3. Facial information processing in EDIS using the SHORE™ software. 
 
Translation of emotional states and gestures into EDIS internal actions is actually a 
simple and straightforward task. Both the facial expression and gesture can be con-
nected to different parameters whose values trigger particular events within the appli-
cation. A smile (facial expression “happy”) can for example be used to change the 
colours of some visuals in a running video from blue to red; narrowed eyes, raised 
eyebrows and lip corners pulled down (facial expression “sad”) can be used to cause 
the exact opposite. SHORE™ delivers the tracked values within a range of 1- 100%. 
This can additionally be used by EDIS to control actions in a more sophisticated way. 
A problem poses basically the reasonable use of objects to be manipulated by facial 
expression with regard to the overall application performance as well as the choice of 
appropriate events which are best suited to ensure a robust and reliable interaction as 
well as facile application usability. Extensive tests with EDIS showed that the states 
“happy” and “surprised” are generally easier to handle by the system than “sad” and 
“angry”. The reason is that the former two emotions have a more stringent manifesta-
tion in facial expressions than the latter. Thus, they are well suited for control purpos-
es. Problems arise when the same emotional expression needs to be used to trigger 
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different events. For the sake of usability appropriate application guidance needs to be 
implemented to avoid user frustration. In some settings adequate lighting and head 
positioning may play a crucial role. 
 
 
Fig. 4. EDIS in use: emotional state used as an action trigger [18]. 
 
 “Pitch”, “Roll” and “Yaw” values delivered by SHORE™ can additionally be 
used as input variables for EDIS. In combination with facial expression a number of 
possibilities for the design of interaction become readily available: a user can for ex-
ample roll the head to navigate to some particular area on screen which serves as a 
menu point (tilting the head to control direction is a rather intuitive task) and then 
confirm his choice with a smile. Emotional expression serves as a button trigger in 
such a case (see Fig. 4).  
In EDIS different specialised programmes were designed and linked together 
through a navigation system [Fig. 5.]. Both the programmes and the navigation im-
plemented emotion and gesture-based interaction using SHORE™ [18]. The naviga-
tion system included the topics “Tutorial”, “Interactive Game”, “Creation” and 
“About”. Tutorial instructs the users on how to interact with the system. The topic 
“Interactive Game” enables users to explore a simple game environment. “About” 
contains information on the programme and also the credits. “Creation” is an area 
where a 360° panorama picture can be viewed and controlled with the user’s gestures 
and facial expression. Additionally, all the emotional states of the viewer are captured 
and translated to the facial expression of a cartoon monster. This not only raises the 
fun factor but serves as a monitoring function and helps the user to achieve the appro-
priate face mimic to best control the programme.  
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Fig. 5. Face recognition based navigation in EDIS realised with FLASH and SHORETM [18]. 
4 Summary 
In this paper a creative Emotion-Driven Interactive System (EDIS) was described 
which uses SHORE™ software by the Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated Circuits in 
Erlangen, Germany in a digital art-oriented context. A number of different creative 
FLASH-based applications utilising SHORE™ were developed and successfully test-
ed. 
The latest EDIS version implements a sophisticated and unique approach to digital 
art - the interactive animation. The viewer is able to control the colour, position and 
movement of abstract elements on the screen and even create sounds using facial 
expressions and gestures.  
It is often the fascination for the unexpected in digital art which leads the user to 
interact with a digital system and to explore the perception of stimulating visuals, 
aesthetic strategies and ways of using technology. This way a completely new and 
captivating kind of human-machine communication becomes possible. Even more 
captivating is the use of digital art in areas perceived as “serious”, like medicine for 
example. Cross-area applications can benefit significantly from the ability to recog-
nise faces, determine their exact position in space and track emotions. It is imagi-
nable that the SHORE™ software could be used in therapies aimed at helping to re-
habilitate post-stroke patients. Many stroke patients experience difficulties moving 
their facial muscles, making facial expressions and speaking after a stroke difficult. 
Specific exercises designed employing SHORE™-based software might help them to 
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regain control and strength in these muscles. Since art has been proven to balance 
people’s lives physically, mentally and spiritually, it might also be interesting to uti-
lise EDIS in the area of psychological therapies. Psychological problems, such as 
depression and frustration are common post-stroke or post-disease disabilities. EDIS 
might help to alleviate the mental and emotional problems that result from these dis-
orders. Last but not least, EDIS can be used to help disabled people to control com-
puters with facial gestures in cases where movement, balance, and/or coordination of 
the rest of the body are impaired. 
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